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Instructions: Loonie Coin Holder ITH Keychain 4x4 

 

1. Gather materials 

• Embroidery vinyl 

• Coordinating embroidery thread colour 

• Masking tape 

• Snap tabs & snap tab press  

2. Cut out vinyl pieces  

• 2x 3x5” embroidery vinyl (1 for front, 1 for back) 

3. First load & run the “Loonie Coin Holder ITH Keychain BACK 4x4” file 

a) Hoop your 4x4 hoop with tear-away stabilizer 

b) Place one piece of viny in the center of the hoop, secure with masking tape 

c) Run the embroidery file in your coordinating thread colour 

d) Remove from 4x4 hoop 

e) Very carefully, cut line within the stitched out box using an exacto-knife. This is the slot for your 

loonie to fit in.  

f) Trim vinyl against outline stitch as guide – cutting through the reference outline 

g) Set aside 

 

4. Next load “Loonie Coin Holder ITH Keychain FRONT 4x4” file 

5. Insert 4x4 hoop with new piece of stabilizer, insert vinyl and secure with masking tape 

6. Run all design stitches for loonie in your coordinating thread colour, including dark blue (in design 

sheet) outline stitch  

 

Use an exacto-knife to cut a line 

within the stitched-out box for your 

loonie to fit into  
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7. Remove from machine but KEEP in hoop, turn over so back is facing upwards 

8. Take loonie back piece, and line up with dark blue outline stitch of front design.  

 

9. Using masking tap or spray adhesive (recommend masking tape), carefully tape the Loonie Back piece 

to the back of the Loonie Front hoop, letting only 1mm of tape overlap with the vinyl. Any masking tape 

that is stitched over by the combination stitch can be removed with tweezers later – so don’t worry if 

you need more than 1mm to secure the back piece to the hoop.  

The “dark blue” design file stitch outline 

is a reference line to help you line up 

the front and back designs before 

running the final stitch that stitches 

front and back together 

“dark blue” outline reference stitch, 

stitched out in same colour thread as 

rest of design. This is NOT the final 

keychain shape!  
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10. Run the final stitch in the Loonie Front design file to combine front and back pieces.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Front 

 

Back 

 

You can see 

here I over-

taped but that’s 

okay! The 

masking tape 

can be peeled 

off later 
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11. Trim the vinyl between the dark blue reference stitch and the final combination stitch, keeping 

approx. 1mm from the combination stitch.  

12. Apply snap tabs in coordinating colour. Insert loonie. Go shopping!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Tips, Tricks and more Tutorials Please Consider Joining Our Facebook Page: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/mochimakes 

 

Designs also available on Etsy (limited selection): 

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/MochiMakesShop 

 

More designs and free resources on: 

 

www.mochimakes.com 

 

 

Extra space in keychain 

neck makes sliding the 

loonie in and out easier 

Loonie can completely fit into 

pocket after sliding it in 

through the slit, secured by 

top and bottom vinyl 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/mochimakes
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/MochiMakesShop
www.mochimakes.com

